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AH UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

in any style of shoes will
show you the difference
there is in shoes.
You probably have heard
of the wonderful com
fort of the

Red Cross Shoes
If you never have ex
perienced it for yourself,
you really have a very
unusual sensation to look
forward to
Come in and try on a
pair of Red Cross Shoes

Maguire, the Shoeist
Opposite McArthur Library

Mrs. Charles Andrews is visiting rel
atives at Minot, Maine.

Wait
A full line of all kinds
of summer millinery.
We have a fine line of
Ratine, Panama an d
Outing Hats at

Prices to Suit All

Miss A. M. Morrill
I 173 Main St.

Biddeford

HAPPY ON “THE GAY WHITE WAY”
Employes of Kennebunk Mills Hold First Annual Picnic
at York Beach—Shore Dinner
The Kennebunk Mills held their first
picnic on Saturday last at York Beach.
A special car was arranged for, to
leave the mill at 9 a. m. Long before
the time little groups were formed
along Main street watching eagefly for
the car to show itself around the curve
at the top of the street. The car
arrived on time, and a few over seventy
people boarded and the start was made.
The weather was elegant. On looking
over the car it was found that a few of
the boys were missing, John Nadeau,
Walter Nadeau and “Fatty” Young
stayed home to see Jack Coombs pitch,
but were disappointed. Walter Eaton
of West Kennebunk had a few chores to
do and beans and “taters” to hoe; Ed
mund Burke was unable to go as he had
to haul a load of sawdust for his horse.
The ride over was very enjoyable; the
Scenery beyond Ogunquit is wild and
rugged and the wild flowers made the
landscape beautiful. The party arrived
at York Beach at 10 o’clock and then a
rush was made for the water, children
went paddling and older ones went in
bathing. One group of about 20 played
the English game of “Rounders;” this
is a game on the same lines as baseball
but is played with a rubber ball and the
batter hits with bare hand. At 11.45
fifty of the jaarty -were wending their
way to the “Algonquin” where
arrangements had been previously
made for shore dinners. An excellent
dinner was served and the writer has
not heard a single complaint about the
dinner or the service. This speaks
well for the management of the Algon
quin.
It was a happy bunch that went down
the “Gay White Way” after dinner, a

Mrs. C. A. JXcôbs, who has been the
guest of Mr. Jacobs, has returned to
Boston.

(Trimmed While You*

(Successor to Mrs. Cousens)

Maine

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Hats

Your First Step

Biddeford
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crowd of fellows including John Camp
bell were trying, strength, skill and
luck at the various stalls and machines,
Johnnie won a pair of dress pins and a
pearl [?J bracelet at one stall 'and then
went punching ;and lifting at all the
machines, though he emphatically re
fused to shake hands with Uncle Sam.
John next showed his skill in the
bowling alley and bowled two out of
three down the “gulley” most every
time; he has decided that Old Orchard
is way ahead of York Beach because
there are some nice “spinning wheels”
down there. Johnnie later sold his
bracele for a nickel to buy a bag of pop
porn. Some of the party took £ car
ride over to York Harbor, others went
to the dance hall and a few Others re
mained around the beach.
At five o’clock most of the party
were ready for the return trip, the
weather being so hot and sultry. The
return was made at six o’clock, by
which time most of the young ladies
had procured fish horns and cow bells,
and when the car started the noise
smarted too. It was amusing to see
cats which were wandering peacefully
abound the farm yards scamper off to
the barn at the approach of the car.,
Mrs. Porter and Miss Webber rendered
a duet on fish horns, the punctuations
in the music sounded as though it was
meant for “Everybody’s doing it.’
Through the little town, of Ogunquit
the band played lustily and the towns
people responded with cheers. The
party arrived back in Kennebunk about
7.20 after an enjoyable day. Here’s
for an annual picnic. Why not? Next
Saturday the Sanford mills hold their
annual picnic at York Beach.

Indian Hermit Mineral
Spring Water
Shown by expert chemists to be the purest and
best of water for drinking purposes. Put up in
bottles for table use, parties and picnics., For
sale at all soda fountains and store whetfe quality
goods are demanded. Sold in 24-bottle cases, as
sorted flavors—Ginger Ale, Root and ire h e er,
Strawberry, Sarsaparilla, Lemon; Orange, etc.
Mail or telephone your order to

0. J. Hubbard & Son, Wells, Maine
TRUCK DELIVERY
The Keiinebuiàk Enterprise
$1.00 a Year

Mrs. Alice J. Goodwin is attending
th&Alliance Convention at Old Orchard
this week.

William D. Hay has returned from a
John H. Cooper is having his annual
business trip to Springfield, Mass., and
vacation of two weeks.
Syracuse, N. Y.
. Mrs. Charles W. Cousens was a
Portland visitor, Friday.
Henry Russell has concluded his ser
Ernest Hobson of York village was a vices at the Hay tailoring establish
ment and returned to Dover.
Kennebunk visitor last Wednesday,'
Breaking of machinery at the rag
Misses Gertrude and Edith Young are
at Old Orchard for a two weeks’ vaca- shop has necessitated several days’
vacation for the employes.
i tion.
S
Harry Storer of Roslindale visited at
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. Ported of
Brooklinq are the guests of Chiles the home of Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Gilpatric last Sunday and Monday.
Jacobs.
Miss Olive Robinson of Jamaica
Plains is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Berry.
Miss Wlison entertained the Twenty
Associates at the Harry E. Andrews
cottage, Lord’s Point, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Goodwin and
daughter, Lucille, went yesterday to
Long Pond for a vacation of ten days.
Mrs. Charles Webber has returned
from a two weeks’ visit with her
daughter, Miss Maude E. Webber, at
Luhenburg, Mass.

Rev. A. L. 1 Leech of Gorham, who
Mrs. Linda Junkins and daughter,
has been visiting his parents here,, re
Graced
have returned to their home on
turned to his home last Saturday. ’
Mechanic strèet after a three weeks’
The annual reunion of the sons and stay at York village.
daughters of Nathan Lord will be held
Miss Helen Melcher is spending two
at Cape Porpoise, Thursday, August 7. weeks vacation at the Seaview, Ken
Miss Caroline Perkins, formerly » of nebunk Beach, the guest of her
this village, now of Chestnut Hill, mother, Mrs. Watkiris.
Philadelphia,'Pa., is a guest at the At
Mrs. David Bragdon ]of z Winthrop,
lantis.
formerly of Kennebunk, and who is
Bonds at 98 are still a subject of ad spending the summer at Peak’s Island,
verse criticism. “The Invisible Gov called on friends in this village, yester
ernment” is being charged with the de day.
pression.
The Sanford troupe of Boy Scouts,
Miss Ella A. Clarke enjoyed an 30 in number, are in camp at Kenne
automobile ride to Belmont, Sunday, bunk beach. They created considerable
the guest of Mrs. Charles Merrow. interest when they passed through
Kennebunk last Saturday in an automo
She returned by team, Monday.
bile.
Mrs. Herbert McKinley and son
Mrs. Rose Hoffman and children,
William of Winthrop, Mass., are guests
Sammy
and Fannie, have returned to
of Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy Dillingbeck of
their home in Boston after a two weeks’;
the Mousam house.
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
, Miss Shirley Hatch, who has^he^n Remar. Little {Sammy made many
visiting- her father in Biddeford, re friends in his short visit by his haptoy
turned yesterday accompanied by her smile and cunning manners.
sister Edith of Portland.
In another column of the Enterprise
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Robinson of Dor will be found a’ legal notice from the
chester have returned to their home board of health which should be care
after a two weeks’ visit at the home of fully read by every property owner.
Some interesting developments are
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Berry.
predicted if an attempt is made to carry
Mrs; William Ramsdell, Mrs. Aaron out the provisions of the by-law.
Fellows and two children, Kenneth and
Recent guests at Bonnie Doon were
Gladys, of York village were guests
Mr. Frank McGouldrick, district super
last Wednesday of Mrs. Linda Junkins.
intendent of schools for Fort Fairfield
Miss Etta Remar of Russia arrived in and Easton, Maine, Mrs. Nellie F.
Kennebunk last Wednesday and is Woodward, Nashua, N. H., two years
visiting at the home of her brother, president of the N. H. Federation of
Carl Remar, who she has not seen for of Women’s clubs and Mrs. Margaret
Story, Essex, Mass.
thirteen years.

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Hanson and chil
dren, Eva and Ernest, of Salem, Mass.,
arrived in Kennebunk, Sunday, for a
brief visit at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Carrie Emmons. Monday, Dr.
Hanson left for a three weeks’ stay at
A. Roy Clark entertained twenty-four North Windham and he was joined by
employes of the Wentworth house, -re his family, yesterday.
cently, by a trip to Kennebunk arid the
serving of ices and fancy cookies at York Pomona will hold a field day at
town house next Friday. Bands of
Thompson’s at the bridge.
music have been engaged, including
Committees to assist the family at the famous Bauneg Beg Grange band.
Quilcotte, the home of Kate Douglas The meetings are open to the public.
Wiggin, in entertaining at the two In addition to many pleasing and lit
lawn parties to be given August 13 and erary and musical features there will
16 from 2 to 5 p. m., have been ap be addresses by national and state
pointed.
officials.
Damage to the rotary at the' Ogun /The body of Mrs. Harriet D. Simpson,
quit power house, necessitating the re? who died from th» effects of burns
winding of the armature, mixed the caused by her apron catching fire, was
schedule of the Atlantic Shore line rail brought to this village last Wednesday
for burial. Mrs. Simpson was a former
way,.. yesterday morning. Normal con
resident of Kennebunk, but has lived in
ditions developed during the afternoon.
Boston for the last twenty years. Her
Money lenders tell of men mortgag age was 72 yeai$, six months and 26
ing their homes to buy automobiles. days.
That is a matter qf judgment. There
Joseph H. Quintero of New York,
are others who buy automobiles on who with Mrs. Quintero and daugh
money that belongs to the butcher, the ter, Miss Loretta, have been the
baker and grocer and endeavor to cut a guests of Mrs. A. J. Crediford, sailed
swath like the idle rich. That is dis last week for a month’s' business trip
honesty.
to Paris, France. Mrs. Quintero and
The members of the Allan Dramatic daughter will leave tomorrow for Ply
club went to Drake’s Island Sunday as mouth, N. H., returning later to Ken
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Little nebunk.
A movement is on foot to organize
field, at their cottage, “The Bee Hive”
Nothing was left undone to make th^ a live board of trade in Kennebunk.
occasion enjoyable to all present. An The town of Kennebunkport has just
excellent shore dinner was served and organized one and there is much real in
then the party adjourned to the beach. terest in that village ,over proposed
In the early evening the party gathered plans. Biddeford’s recently organized
on the veranda of “The Bee Hive” board, with a paid secretary, is doing
and the quartet gave an impromtu con things worth while. Portland, San
cert and then “Deacon Smartweed” ford and Springvale have long been
cranked up his “hoss-less wagon” and booming their business and residential
Politics are barred in
conveyed the guests to the “corner” in districts.
time to catch the 9.15 car. Present were these organizations and the highly suc
Misses Myrtle E. Lowell, Frances ty. cessfully ones are officered and directed
Hutchins, Mrs. Mary A.\E. Webb, Mr. by real business men. All over New
and Mrs. Arthur Hayes and two chil England new socities are being formed.
dren, Donald and Carleton,; J. Frank Under the right leadership an organi
Warren, Maurice S. Costellow, W. H. zation of this kind can accomplish a
great deal of good.
Hobbs and Arthur R. Chase.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Wallace,
Stuart K. Wallace and Miss Florence
Forbes of Webster, Mass., are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank War
ren of Brown street.

Farrington's!
Coffees®
“Bought by theBarrel
xkX L XL D

I”

HIM

“Sold by the Pound?

Cost Less-Drink B e tter||
TakeHome a Pound.-^
30c per pound

For Sale at the Old Corner Grocery,
Geo. E, Cousens, Prop., Kennebunk____

ABOUNDED IN SPECTACULAR PLAYS
Largest Crowd of ‘the Season See Home Team Defeated by
Maine Centrals, Saturday Afternoon
By Edward Titcomb

Saturday, August 2.
Largest crowd of the season see
home team bow to Maine Central 9—3.
The game Was one of the most interest
ing that has been played this year and
abounded in spectacular plays with
enough errors to make the fans un
easy.
.
Both teams hit freely and kept the out
fielders busy pulling down long, flies.
In the(third Littlefield robbed Elliot
of a clean hit when he took the ball off
the ground, making a swell catch.
It was a big disappointment to the
large crowd that Jack Coombs did not
pitch as it had been rumored that hé
would start the game. No reàson -is
given for his failure to appear, but as
he started for Philadelphia last night
and has not been . in good health, he
may not hâve dared to take à chance.
The game started with Day throwing
out Bradbury on the first ball pitched.
Swisko was passed and on Woodbury’s
short single to right, Swisko was
tljrown out trying for third., Towne to
Tilton, Woodbury going to second.
Woodbury stole through and Thomas
was passed. Thomas started for sec
ond and Butland threw low to. Winter,
Woodbury scoring. ■ Cole threw out
Powell. One fun!
The Athletics went out in order.
Bradbury threw out Winter. Thomas
and Twaddle got H. Coombs and Brad
bury tdok Butland’s hit for a hit over
second.
In the second, Winter threw out
Twaddle and] McCarthy' and Buotte
fanned.
Cole singled to left and Towne fol
lowed suit. Tilton popped to Bradbury
Littlefield fanned and E. Coombs, flew
to center.
Littlefield robbed Elliot of a hit in
the third. Bradbury rounded a hit over
Cole’s head but was out a mile trying
for third.
Cole to Tilton, Swisko
singled and Tilton lost Woodbury. Cole
threw out Thoma's.
Day flew out to centre, Winter to
left and H. Coombs fanned.
Butland trifew out Powell in the
fourth, Twaddle flew to centre and Mc
Carthy fanned.
Butland opened our half of the fourth
with a single and stole; Cole fanned;
Towne singled and stole.
Tilton
singled scoring Butland; Tilton went to.
second unmolested. E. Coombs scored
Towne and Tilton with a nice-hit to
left. Day popped to McCarthy.
Buotte opened the fifth with a hot
grounder that went through Cole. Til
ton lost Elliot; Bradbury flew to right;
Swisko fânned; Wôodbury singled, fill
ing the liases. Thomas was passed
forcing in Buotte. Powell tripled to
right, clearing the bases. Twaddle
singled scoring Powell. Twaddle stole;
McCarthy fanned. Five runs.
Winter singled but was out stealing.
H. Coombs grounded to short. McCar

thy lost Butland, the latter stealing
second; Bradbury threw out Cole..
I Buotte grounded to Towne in the
sixth. Winter threw out Elliot and
Tilton and Towne killed Bradbury.
,
Bradbury threw out Towne; Tilton
fanned, Littlefibld grounded out to
Twaddle.
To,start the seventh H. Coombs made
a nice running catch on Swisko. Wood
bury died tryingjfdr second, Winter to
Cole. Thomas flew to right.
E. Coombs flew to left. C. Coombs
singled to left but was doubled in Win
ter’s pop to Bradbury.
Powbll started the eighth.^ wjth a
double?' ’Winter lost Twaddlers bound
er; McCarthy fanned^ Buotte fanned,
Tilton lost Elliott’s bounder; Bradbury
flew to Cole.
H. Coombs and Butland fanned; Cole
got in while Bradbury dropped his hot
one, Towne flew to centre. ■
.Ninth—Swisko flew to centre.
Woodbury smashed a hot one, to left
that got away from Littlefield,.; Wood
bury going to second. Thomas singled
to'right and E. Coombs played the ball
slowly. The ball was blpcked by an
ardent forrn in right field and before
the ball could be thrown into the box,
Thomas had completed the circuit.
Powell hit a hard smash to centre that
went through A • Coombs for a homer.
Twaddle singled, Twaddle forced at
second, Coombs to Cole, Cole threw out
Buotte. Three runs.
Tilton fanned. Swisko lost Little
field’s fly. Littlefield out stealing.
Buotteuo McCarthy, E. Coombs fanned.
Me. Centrals ab r lb tb po a e
Bradbury, s ,
5 0 1
1 341
Swisko,!
4 0 1
1 2 0 1
Woodbury, cf
'5-3 4
4 3 0 0
Thomas, 3rd
3 2 11 0 10
Powell, r
5 2 3
9 0 0 0
Twaddle, 1st
5 0 2
2 7 0 0
McCarthy, 2nd 5 0 0.0 3 0 1
Buotte, c
5 1 0
0 9 2 0
Elliot,-p
4 1 0 0.00 0
Totals
Athletics
Winter, s
¿. Coombs, cf
Butland, c
Cole, 2nd
Towne, 1st
Tilton, 3i;d z
Littlefield, 1
‘E. Coombs, r
Day, p
G. Coombs, p

41 v9/,12 18 27 7 4
ab r lb tb po a e
4 0 1 1 0 3 1
4
0 0 0 3 0-0
4 1116
11
4 0 1
1 3 4 1
4 1 2\ 2 10 1 0
4 1 1'1 2 2 3
4 0 0
0 1.0 1
4 0 1
1201
2000010
1 0 1*1 0 10

35 3 8 8 27 13 7
Two base hits, Powell. Three base
hits, ^Powell. Home run, Pdwell.
Stolen bases, Woodbury, Twaddle,
Butland, 2, Towne, Tilton.
Hits of Elliot, 8; off Day, 6 in 6 inn
ings; off Coombs, 6 in 3 innings.
Bases on balls by Day, 3.
Struck out by Elliot, 9; Day 4; Coombs
2.
Time, 1.35. Umpires:—Willey, Carle
ton.

Automobile to Let by Day or Hour
• Will run to and from railroad station

Telephone 1 36r5
F. A. Whitcomb, Kennebunk

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

Petition to Abate

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

The following petition has been re
ceived by the- local board of health. it
Was signed by forty oy more prominent
citizens. Chairman Littlefield went to
Augusta Tuesday and consulted with
Dr. Young, chairman of the State
Board of Health in regard to the mat
ter. He advised a public hearing which
will probably be held during the month.
To the Honorable Board of Health
of the Town of Kennebunk
“We, the undersigned, being citjr :
zens and tax payers Of. said Town
of Kennebunk, respectfully call
your I attention to the present unhéalthy and dangerous condition of
said town caused by the continued
drawing down of the water in Mousam river to so low a point as to
cause a very bad stench; especially
does this occur on Sundays when
the. gates at the lower dams are
left open with little or no water
coming down the river, the dams
above being closed. Consequently
the water is almost entirely drawn
out of the pond. If this is allowed
to continue it will surely result in an
epidemic breaking out in the vil
lage.”.

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Three Months............. ................... 25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Advertising Rates made known on
' application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
*
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Baptist Sunday School
* The Sunday School meets at the close
of the morning service on Sunday next,
Aug. ÌQ. The subject for discussion is
Without doubt one of¡the most interest
ing in the .old testament, read again the
twelfth chapter of Exodus; read of the
Passover Lamb and the sprinkling of
the. blood. These spoke^deliverance to
Israel from a cruel bondage. While
yoùr book'is open turn to the first chap
ter of «John’s Gospel and hear the ex
clamation of that old time preacher as
he poifits his hearers to the lowly Naza
rene, “Behold the Lamb of God, which
beare th away the sin of the world.”
And now turn over to the closing chap
ters of this same Gospel and read
afresh the story of the Cross.
Behold, behold thé Lamb of God
On the Créss,
For you he shed his précious blood ;
On the cross,
Oh, hear His agonizing cry,
“Eli, Lama, Sabachthani.”
Draw near and see yoùr Saviour die
On the cross.
L. “Christ our passover is sacrificed for
us,” says the Apostle Paul. A true in
cident in the city of London will be
read' thé title of which is, “Herrings
for Nothing.” Come yourself, invite
others.^
The Brotherhood met at the swimming
pool last (Tuesday) evening; good use
was madé of the spring' driving
board. One more of the group got to
‘striking out’ in good shape; this makes
the second Brotherhood boy who has
learned to swim this season. The fel
lows are going to have a few tryouts on
Saturday afternoon on the playground
at 3 p. m. It is hoped all members who
can will bp present. Bring ybur dues.

Methodist News
Notwithstanding the absence of many
of our regular attendants, some. or
whom were at Old Orchard and others
on vacations, there was a fair audience
last Sunday afternoon to hear Mr.
Leech preach on “Death vs. Life.”
and in the evening the social meeting
was ptill better attended'. The subject
was “Sweetness. ” ‘
The showers made the lawn sociaplanned for Monday evening, impracti
cable. It is planned to have a coml
.bined devotional, business and social
meeting next Monday evéning and if it
is pleasapt to hold it oh the lawn.
’Next' Stindny afternoon Mr. Leech
plans to preach on ‘ ‘A Crafty Question
and a Plain Answer. ”
t. The evening meeting will be social.
; WEST KENNEBUNK CHURCH
The attendance is holding up very
well during the summer months.
The Ladies’ Aid Society are raising
money to place a new furnace under
the cnurch. This week on Friday even
ing they hold an icé cream social, in
Firempn’s hall.

T.L Evans & CO
DEPARTMENT STORE
245*247*251 Main St

Clearance
Sale
STEP LADDER
60c, 3 foot size at

WE GIVE LEGAL STAMPS]

cas

39c

RUBBER HOSE
25 and 50 ft. length 1-2 inch
size, worth 10c a foot at 7 c
25c Steel Garden Hoe,
15c
40c Steel Garden Rake,
25c.
20c Window Screen,
15c
$3.00 Lawn Mower,
$1.98
$6.00 Lawn Mower,
$4-49
bamboo Porch screens
made from the outside bark,
complete with ropes and pulleis.
6x8 feet worth $1.00 at
75c
7x8 feet worth $i.25>at
90c
8x8 feet worth $1.50 ^t
$1.00
10x8 feet worth $2.00 at $1.25
SCREEN DOORS
$i.oo Doors,
75c
$1.25 Doors,
$1.00
$1.50 Doors,
$1.25
STONE WATER COOLERS
with Nickel Faucet.
3 gal. size worth $1.25 at
75C
4 gal. size worth $1.50 at $i.o0
5 gal. Size worth $1,75 at $1.25
6 gal. size worth $2.00 at $1.50

COUCH HAMMOCK
STANDS
Made of turbular iron painted
green, can be folded, worth $3.50
at
$2.50

T.L Evans & Co
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me.

$14.75 Buys You One of the
NEW SPORT COATS
The newest and most popular coat for present and Early Fall Wear, made of bouclé
cloth, patch pockets, either set in or regular sleeve, shown in colors navy,
brick, tan, green, Copenhagen, also white at $14.75

Save on White
Pique Skirts
Regular $1.00 value at

69c
Just 48 in the lot but all sizes,
best models, button side
front, while they last

Tbc Best Manufacturers

of Paper Hangings
In this country are represented by

N. W. KENDÁLL
258 Main St.,

Biddeford

A full line of desirable styles
and patterns at right prices.
Also calling attention to the
largest stock of Muslins,
Tennis Nets and Madrrs, by
the yard, or made up into
curtains. Reliable window
shades ready to hang, and
made to order.
Eyesight is your most precious sense.
Blindness is the result of neglect of the
eyes. See Littlefield, Optometrist, 168
Main St, Biddeford, Me., before it is
too late.

Another Chance
f'yj
to save

mi

Value $1.25 Fashioned of good
quality linon in colors, light blue
pink and lavender, sizes 16 to 40;
also in heavy linen with white
poplin collar and cuffs, crochet
buttons, colors, pink, blue, brown
and lavender, special at

2.98 white mohair skirts going
at $198
A handsome model with the new
tucked back, belt effects,
fastens side front, only
9 in the lot.

69c

August Specials at Clean-Up Prices
8 Children’s $3.98 rajah and pongee Coats,
August Sale $1.98
5 Children’s 3.98 and 4.50 Serge Coats,
August Sale $1.98
2 Women’s 12.50 White Serge Suits, sizes 16 and 18
August Sale $1.98

2 Women’s 7.50 Pongee Coats, sizes 16 and 18
August Sale 98c
’ ■
i
3 Women’s 2.98 linon coats, trimmed collar and cuffs
August Sale 98c
50 Men’s 50, 75 and 98c mesh also ribbed union suits
August Sale 39c
I

Bargain
Basement

10 Women’s 98c and 1.25 linene and crash shirts
August Sale 59c
30 Women’s 98c and 1.25 House Dresses, all sizes
•August Sale 79c
24 Women’s 1.50 House Dresses, percale, gingham
August Sale 98c
15 $1.25, 1.50 and 1.75 Parasols, white and colors
August Sale 98c
14 75c, 89c and 95c Parasols, white and colors
' August Sale 49c
40 Women’s 1.98 Bathing Suits in navy also black
August Sale $1.29
25 Women’s 2.50, 2.75 and 2.98 Bathing Suits
August Sale $1.49

Bargain
Basement

Some of the New Things We Are Snowing

1.00 and 1.25 Waists at 55c
75c Waists at
49c
25c Corset Covers, all
sizes, at
17c
25c Drawers, all sizes at 17c
36 in. Percales, in light
and dark patterns at 10c
Children’s. jL2 l-2chose, ■
black and colors at
5c

2.50 to 7.50
Marabou Stoles, at
Grecian Tricat Corsets, at .
‘ 3 50
5.00
Lace Front Corsets, at
1.98, 2.50
White Felt Outing Hats, at
Net Bust Confiners with Shields attach
1.00
ed, 2 in i garment, at
50c to 2.98
New Skeleton Underskirts, at
New Hand Crochet Bags, in white only,
looks like a 50c value, at
25 c
New White Krd Belts with colored linings, at
50c
New Messaline Silk Girdies, white, black and
50C
all colors, special at

Men’s 50c Negligee Shirts
with attached collars,
allsizesat
39c
50c Nightgowns for women
'at
39c
50c Black Petticoats at 39c
Women’s 39c union suits,
regular and extra sizes 25c
Women’s' 75c white Petti
coats at
,
49c

And scores of other equally good bargains not advertised

W. E. Youland Company
BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATOR ON SALE.

An Attractive Residence
In the Sea Shell of July 18 appeared
a two column cut of the Charles W.
Goodnow cottage at Kennebunk Beach
and the following story
One of the most attractive of the
néw houses at Kennebunk Beach is
that of C. W. Goodnotv, built on the.
point of ijock's so long occupied .by the
Dane-Hall cottage, one qf the first of
the sufmmer homes.
Mr. Goodnow’s cottage stands a little
distance from the King’s Highway, and
quite apart, from Other cottages, and
the piazzas extend over, the ocean at
high tide. On the south is an open
piazza and the easterly end is screened,
making an ideal out door breakfast
A>qm, and on the west side is a porch,
with windows and screens that may be
opened, if desired,- but when closed
makes delightful sun room.
The living room Ibpks pvér the sea,
each window framing an ever changing
picture, and the open piano, the many
magazines^ and books, the prize cups
for athletic events, show the varied in
terests pf the family, and in the auto--'
mobile under the porte cochere aré
golf sticks, for Mr, Goodnow is a mem
ber of the Webhannet Club, and enthu
siastic over the .fine course.
Mrs. Goodnow is very musical, and
last season,, when they rented a cot
tage oh Lord’s Point, helped to arrange
many of the season’s pleasant affairs..

The New Coatee
Biouses are here
, at 98c

Biddeford

.

.

Plaine

■ REDEEM YOUR STA HP BOOKS HERE
A Rare Collection
Hon. F. L. Howe, recently of Bar
rington, N. H., an expert on antiques,
has rented lower town hall and begin
ning tomorrow will offer at auction
some rare and valuable pieces bf furni
ture, old china, brass goods, pictures
and a fine collection of colonial jewelry.
These goods were collected many years
ago when the owners did not realize
their value and have been in storage
for over 50 years. ' Dr. Lyons of Hart
ford, Conn., who is the author of a
book on Colonial Furniture, says that
some of the pieces were brought to this
country from Holland as' far back as
1863.
In this collection, are a number of
pieces that belonged to an uncle of
Nathan Hale, the Revolutionary spy,
whose lastwordsjbefore being hung are
known by evpry. school boy—“My onlyregret is that I have but one life to
give to my country.” In an old secre
tary of this collection owned by the
uncle was found a letter written by
Nathan Hale’s father and which told in

a pathetic manner the death of his
heroic son. The letter sold for $500.
Mr. Howe has in possession and
which are not for sale, two buttons
which came from the coat of President
George Washington. They bear the
letters “G. W.,” and the words, “Long
live the President.”
If you are at all interested in an
tiques do not fail to see Mr. Howe’s
collection. They are worthy the con
sideration and attention of everyone.
You may never see another collection
of equal value and magnitude.

Local Notes
Prof. Merlin 0. Joy and wife of
Hebron made a flying visit to Ken
nebunk, Wednesday. He said, “the old
town looked natural”. Mr. Joy lived
here 17 years ago. He is now professor
of physics at Hebron Academy.

William C. Goodwin has the contract
for repairing the Unitarian Church
steeple.

CITY OPERA HOUSE
BIDDEFORD

Pictures Change Daily
Vaudeville Twice a Week
Admission Five Cents

The Kennebunk Enterprise
$1.00 a Year

ANTIQUES AT AUCTION
TOWN HALL, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Estate Sale Ancient Mahogany, Furniture, Old Blue China, Solid

Silver, Brass, Cunos, at Public Auction, commencing

Thursday August 7th, 1913
At 1 1 a. m. and 3 p. m. and continuing daily at same hours until
every Piece is sold.
The assortment comprises as follows:—Two old high chests of drawers with scroll tops, 14 pairs Of iron and
brass andiorns, 4 high post beds, 15 old bureaus, some with bulging front, 87 old chairs,, some with crow feet and
carved backs, several old sofas with claw feet, 2 old dining tables, a number bf pieces old curly maple, 3 corner
chairs with crow feet, 25 ancient mirrors, 6 secretaries, several old desks and bookcases, Grandfather and Willard
clocks, maghony wardrobes, several leather>screen^, onerepresenting Washington and Mt. Vernon, old blue and
patchwork Quilts, several trunks of old books and ptipers dating back to 1740, 1 Gate-leg table, old .spinning and flax
wheels, several barrels of old blue and lustre ’dishes, mahogany sewing, tables. A number of pieces of old Sheffield
and Pewter ware. A lot of Indian relics. Several pieces of Colonial jewelry, bric-a-brac, etc. This assortment
taken together represents upwards of 500 pieces which I shall sell at public auction to the highest bicider tb settle
the estates and pay charges. Being the household effects of our early forefathers. ..

Electrics Cars Pass the Door.

Sale Rain or Shine.

Goods now, on Exhibition.

Kennebunk Lower Village
Mr. G. H. Newhall, Miss May New
hall of Providence and Mrs, G: W. Gile
of Hyde’Park visited their aunt, Mrs.
J. W. Lake, at the Rhode Island Hbuse
the past week. 1
Joseph Gi ,S. Robinson returned Sun
day to Clinton, Mass., where he is em
ployed; >after spending a week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs: C. H. Robinson.
Mr. Frank Merrill, wife and daugh
ter; Dorothy qL Malden are summer
guests at Mrs. Jennie Peabody’s.
Josiah Perry has been making im
provements on his cottage, Wells Road,
in the form of a veranda.
C. A. Robinson has the contract for
the improvement ' at the Advent church
and Xvill begin as soon as the; seats
arrive. The purpose is, if possible,
that the church shall not be closed for
any service Sundays.
The water works have .finished; their
job on the Wells road.

“Travel”
The wanderlust you feel is a natural
desire to see new places, think
new thoughts, meet new people.
It’s not an abnormal craving foir change,
for excitement, it’s a normal de
sire to broaden one’s self.

A Dahabeah bringing Anthony and
Cleopatra.
A Gondola bringing the Doge of V.enice.
A Sampan bringing the Mikado of
Japan.
A Dory bringing the Belle , of Ogun
quit.
A Galley bringing Greek and Spanish
slaves who will end the performance by
giving an exquisite dance on the lawn
near the tennis court.
Signed posters by well known artists
will be auctioned off by Mr. John Ken
drick Bangs.

Cape Porpoise
Edward Robinson and family who
have been spending, a month at tneir
cottage here, have returned to Law
rence, Mass.
i ,
Mrs. Augustus McWhinnie with her
two little daughters, is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Minnie Roper.
Lawyer Griffin and wife of Malden,
Mass., are spending their annual vaca
tion at the home of Mrs. Louis Nelson.
’ Rev. J. Edwin Lacount, pastor of the.
M. E. church in Newton, Mass., who
is spending the vacation with his
family at, their cottage near ’ the Stone
Haven,: occupied the pulpit last Sunday
morning.' The text chosen was Gal. Vi
6, and* a most able, interesting and
helpful discourse was given.
Mrs. Don Rhodes of Saco with her
infant daughter, is visiting Mrs. J.
Frank Seqvey.
At the sale held by the Ladies’ Aid
in the church vestry .last week, fiftythree dollars free of expense, were
taken. ) ;
Harry S. Sawyer and family, Mark
Proctor and family and Mrs. Lydia W.
Rice of Saco are occupying the home
of Mrs. A. C. Billings during a two,
weeks’ vacation.
“More than one hundred and fifty
guests are reported at, the Langsfqrd.
House. ;
Mrs. Sykes and daughter, Miss Annie
Sykes of Cincinnati, Ohio, arrived at
the Cape last week.
Miss Louise Rounds, collector for the
Augusta Children’s Hdme, has beep jn
town the past week.
Rev. Mr. Bicknell and family of
Mansfield, Mass., are spending a vaca
tion at the home of George F. Seavey.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur TAlbot of Nor
wood, Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Gee. F. Seavey.

Harry Lauder at a concert held recently
in the Forest Hill Casino, requested him
to give his impersonation at the popular
little theatre. On Wednesday evening
Of last wèek. Mr. Berkonitz appeared to
a very crowded house, although his act
Saco Road and Vicinity was entirely unannounced. He was
encored repeatedly and I am - sure that
the great comedian himself could not
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Spencer of, have received a larger ovation. Very
North Kennebunkport are rejoicing appropriate bouquets were presented to
over the birth of twin boys.
the young man by his fellow guests. |
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock and Mrs. Chas.
We regret to say that Mr. Berkonitz
Jewell of Brookline visited Miss Marie apd his brother left on Sunday for his
Huff at the Webber hospital, Tuesday. home in Kansas City; put it is the hope
Miss Huff ' remains about the same. of all who knew“ them here that they
Miss Isabel Nason, a niece of Miss Huff will meet them at the Forest Hill next
is a daily visitor cheering the lonely summer. S ' ' ;
hours to the only aunt. Miss Nason
The weekly dancing party on Tues
has ever; beep, very faithful to this
apnt.
day evening was a success and very
'Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams and much enjoyed by all present. ;
Gn Friday evening a very fine concert
son, who haye been, guests the past two
weeks at Mrs. Mark Goodwin’s re- was held in the Casino. There were
turnedjto their home in Chelsea next about 150 people in the audience, many
guests beipg present from thè neighbor
Friday.
ing hotels. The following is the con
. Messrs. Philbrick and Marston are) cert program:—
setting a good example to land owners Vocal solo
Miss Ruth Cohen
by cutting thè unsightly busties on the (accompanied by Miss Hannah Cohen)
roedside as far as their land extends.
Piano solo ■
Miss Ruth Alexander
The apple trees at River View Farm Piano solo
Miss Ruth Solomon
'were devastated Óf leaves by brown tail Piano 'Solo
Miss Haniiah Cohen
moths last spring. Last week they Songs and recitations
Were ip blossom as in spring time.
Mr. Geo. Suits
Miss Ruth Solomon
Miss Blanche Fiske and friend, Earl Piano solo
Mr. Leo Mehrlust
Canswell of Dover, N. H., were guests Recitation
Viblin solo ,
: Miss Rosetta Kirsch
at R, A. Fiske’s, Sunday.
(accompanied by Mrs. L,_ H. Day)
Mr. and Mrs. D< : W. Hadlock were ,
Mr. Bert Berkonitz
guests ‘ of Ivory Ròss, Sunday. They Original songs
found Mrs. Ross suffering greatly from 'J (accompahied by Miss C Brownojd) 5
Mr. Washington Coles, the blind im
neuralgia.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jewell of personator, entertained the guests in a
Brookline, Mass, ^are guests at Alder; most delight fuimanner. on Sunday eve
Brook Farm, the home df Miss E. A. ning.
Mitchell. Mrs. O. Nason of Somerville
Miss Rosétta Kirsch, bur popular
is also at this home for the summer.
young violinist; celebrated a birthday
Nearly every one; is or has been en anniversary last Monday. • In the even
tertaining company here or expecting ing she entertained, thirty-two of the
young people at Goodwin’s. The tables
to entertain. ‘
Mrs. George Perkins was in Portlaed were beautifully decorated with flowers
Tuesday where she is having her eyps, and ferns, with a large birthday cake as
a centerpiece, Each of the guests was
treated.
■;
presented with a card on which was
written an amusing limerick about him
self. These yvere read after the feast.
Forrest Hill Notes.
Miss Hirch was the receiptent of many
beaUtilful gifts;

Miss Jessica De La Mater of New
York City will give a reading under the
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid at the
church next Tuesday evening.

Mr. Bert Berkonitz of Kansas City,
who is staying here, has made a name
for himself in thq world of amateur ac
tors; especially in that world that cen
ters at Kennebunkport. The manager
of the Bijou Theatre, hearing of Mr.
Berkonitz’s wonderful impersonation of

In a foursome on; the Arundel links
for; the championship of Kennebunk
Beach T. L. Gallagher and James Hill
defeated Maj. Palmer and A. Macfarlahe.

York Harbor

Travel has well been called the great
educator.

DON’T PUT

It’s easy and

Barrett
Has Just Received
A
New Line Of

„■

25c
Novlties
In China

The season at-York Harbor is now ip
full swing and the annual out door fete
will take place on Monday, Aug. 11,
and Tuesday, Aug. 12j When Ruth St.
OFF THAT TRIP!
Denis Will dance in the village park in
the afternoon of one day, and the even
ing pf the other. The; patronesses
inexpensive.
comprise the old inhabitants of York.
Miss St- Denis will give five,, Oriental
dances, three. of them new ones this
spring, picturing the art of the Japan
ese in their, ceremony of arranging the
flowers, a religious dahce and ’a chrysanthemum dance. Also she gives two
Hindoo dances which are of’very different character from the poetic and dig
nified posing of the Japanese, and sfiow
to advantage the suppleness and agility
of the dancer’s muscles.
Already parties have been made up
for these two dates and all other fes
tivities cease, for every one will con-'
gregate under the big shade trees' and
watch this best known dancer in
America.
The Thomas Nelson Pages are fore-,
most in bringing a big party.
Mrs.
_____ OF-------Barrett Wendall from Portsmouth,
Mrs. John Cadwalader from Philadel
phia, Mrs. Byron Lathrop' from Chica
go, Mrs. Stuart Brown from Pittsburg,
Mrs. Alexander Brown from Baltimore,
Mrs. Price Post frqm Tuxedo, and .the
Slaters, who have taken a house for
Our Entire Stock
Women’s. Misses’ and Chtldren s the week for the wedding, of young
Slater and Miss Allen, The AllenPumps and Oxfords go on sale
Slater wedding party culminate their
festivities on the eve of the 12th at the
Ruth St. Denis dance.

Fine For Whist Parties
Or Souviners.

Barrett’s
Optician

Jeweler

Kennebunk

CLEARANCE SALE
sunriER

footwear
august

1st

4k""’’

freeman
& co.
Tel. 182-M

134 Main Street,
Biddeford

JOHN F. DEAN
Dealdr In

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
I36 Main Street

Biitom

Tel 246-3

Enterprise Ads PAY

dW.,2 ' A'Ne

Ogunquit
> A grand carnival in celebration of the
273rd anniversary of the discovery of
the Ogunquit River, and for the benefit
of the Ladies’ Aid Societies and the
Oguhquit Fire Department, will be held
at “Fieldstone, ” summer home of Mr.
ahd Mrs. E. R. Hoyt, Ogunquit, on Sat
urday, August 9th, from three o’clock
until dark. In case of rain Carnivaj
will be. postponed until first pleasant
week day.
Thè events include character reading
by the Marabout of El Hamel, fortune
telling by Halimà bent Nankhor,tea in
Japanese tea garden, all kinds of re
freshments daintily served.. The house
will be open to visitors. Competent
guides will show and explain ¡¡the many
curiosities > brought by Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyt from all partsjof the world.
Promptly at five o’clock the spectacular performance, ‘- The Bride of Ogunquif’or an attempted; “Massacre by
the Indians” will take place on'the
river.
The big bell in the tower will ring a
■half hour before time tó begin.
Among the boats entered will be

Grand Carnival!
In celebration of the 273rd anniversary of the discovery
of the Ogunquit River, for the> benefit of the Ladies’
Aid Societies and the Ogunquit Fire Department

At “Fiddstonc,” Ogunquit
(Summer Home of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hoyt)

SATURDAY, August 9
THREE O’CLOCK UNTIL DARK
AT THE ENTRANCE OF THE FOUR BELFRIES

—EVENTS—
Character reading by the Marabout of El Hamel.
'Fortune Telling by Halirna bent Nankhor.
Tea in Japanese Tea Garden.
’All kinds of refreshments daintily served.
The house will be open to visitors; competent guides will
show and explain the many curiosities brought by Mr. and.
Mrs. Hoyt from all parts of the world.
Promptly at 5 o’clock the spectacular performance

‘The Bride of Ogunquit’
.

;

or an at temped

(

‘Massacre by the Indians’
brill take place on the river
The Big Bell in the Tower Will Ring a Half Hour Before Time to Begin

AMONG THE BOATS ENTERED WILL BE
A Dahabeah bringing Anthony and Cleopatra.
A Gondola
“
the Doge of Venice. '
- ;
A Sampan
“
the Mikado of Japan.
'■
A Dory
i(<
the Belle of \Ogunquit.
f
A Galley ’ “
Greek and Spanish slaves who will
end the performance by giving_an exquisite' dance on the
lawn near the tennis court.
'
Signed Posters by Well Known Artists will be auctioned off by
____ ______
JOHN KENDRICK BANGS

Admission, 50c

-

Children Under Twelve, Half Price

(In Case of Rain Carnival will be postponed until first pleasant week day.)

FREE!

DESERVES A CARNEGIE MEDAL

FREE!

Asa means of Attracting Attention to our House and Caddie McKenney Rescues Caddie Mating from Watery
the Line of Pianos We Handle We Will Give Away the Grave—Arundel Golf Club Elect Offices—Will Erect
Following

$10,000 Club House-Board of Trade organizes
4-Fair and Tag Day—Much Doing at Popular
Kennebunkport-Carnival Dates

Beautiful Prizes
ABSOLUTELY

FJELEE

Fancy Carving Set
China Chocolate Set

Diamond Ring
14 Carat Setting

Boston Leather Rocker
Hand Painted
Silver Coffee Set
Plated Silver Chafing Dish
Beautiful Lamp
Chest of Silver
26 Pieces
Gold Plated .Clock
Lady's Fancy Gold Watch 22 Calibre Rifle
Jewel Movement 1
Roller Skates
Men’s Fancy Gold Watch
x.

Guaranteed Case

China Dinner Set

Improved

Sterling Silver Scarf Pin

FIND THE 1O-TUKEY HEADS

Directions
In this picture are ten Turkey heads. Can you find them? Outline each
Head with a peri or pencil: on this or a separate sheet of paper and number them
■1, 2, 3? etc. To the fifteen neatest, correct, artistic answers will be given abso
lutely free the fifteen prizes in the order named.,; Remember that neatness as
well as correctness is taken into consideration in making the awards. Only one
member of each family is eligible to this contest,?A The judges wifi be three well
known persons of Portland. Everyone finding at least eight of the Turkey heads
will be awarde’d a sterling silver scarf pin. All answers must be sent in before
August 18th, 1918.

LORD & CO. WAREROOMS
CONGRESS STREET, Masonic Bldg., PORTLAND, ME.
The Right Store on
The Wrong Side of the Street

We are Headquarters for

Tourists
and Others
Embroidery

Silks,
Embroidery
Cotton,
Stamped Goods, etc.
Florence' Crowley,
MairuStr^t
Biddeford
Everybody Loves
GOOD s BREAD
You can rely on
DARVILL’S Bread
Fresh Evey Day
DARVILL’S BAKERY
The Home of Good Food

Notice
Below is printed a copy of certain
By-laws^s made by the local Board of
Health? and approved by a Justice of
the Supreme Judicial Court, in accord
ance with the provisions of the Revised
Statutes of Maine:
Kennebunk, Maine, July 26th, 1913.
Ata regular meeting of the '’local
Board of Health of the Town of Kennebpnk, held this day, the' following By
law was unanimously adopted* subject
to thè approval of a Justice of the Su
preme Judicial Court, to' wit:-h£Lj
Section 1—Every earth water-closet
or privy ih,all buildings upon streets or
ways where a public sewer is located or
constructed within the town of Kerinebunk, is hereby abolished and declared
a nuisance; and the owners of all build
ings so
ated upon the line of ■ any
such sewér are required to, connect all
sewerage and drain pipes' from such
buildings with said.sewer.
Section 2—Whoever shall violate or
fail to comply with the term of this By
law shall be punished according to the
pròvisiòns of Section 50 of Chapter 18,
Revised Statutes of Maine.
A true copy. Attest:
J. S. Barker, Secretary.
July 30, 1913,' The above Bylaw is
this approved,
George F. Haley,
Justice, of ., the Supreme Judicia
Court.
Aug. 6—3t.
•

DINAN

the Arundel Golf Club grounds last Sat
urday. Thepe were thirty-six entries
and of these twenty-eight returned
cards. The first prize was captured by
George Blacklock, who is sixteen years
of age. The second prize fell tri Miss
Edgett, who is summering at Cape
Porpoise. The third prize went to Miss
Peggy Star of Philadelphia and the
fourth to Mr. Wygnekirk, also of Phil
The annual meeting* of the Arundel
adelphia. There will will be another
Golf Club was held on Tuesday.
tournament of like character on Satur
William A. Rogers, who hatf served the
day.
club so acceptably as president for a
The fair given by the ladies of the
long time, declined re-election,-and the
following were selected as officers for Catholic church on the ’parish grounds
the ensuing year:—President, George last Thursday was well patronized and
A. Agnew; vice-president, Judge a handsome sum was secured fot the
William B. Saunders; secretary, Emer local work through it.
son Howe; treasurer, E. A. Blacklock;
The Village Improvement Society ob
directors, Mrs. Griffiths, Mrs. Morse, served “tag day” last Saturday and ob
Miss Bancroft, Anson McKim and tained a considerable sum of money for
, Mr. Bucklin.
Greens committee— Community purposes /thereby.
More
Mr. E. A. Blacklockj (chairman), funds are needed to meet the .expenses
Judge Saunders, Anson McKim, and of the work the society is doing.
Nathaniel Taylor. House committee—
The'splendid rain of Monday was of
Emerson Howe (chairman), Mrs. Buck great benefit to the farmers of the
lin and Mrs. Griffiths. The reports of town.
the officers indicated a very prosperous
Exterior carpenter work on the addi
year, ahd the condition of the club is
tion
to the high school building is about
better in every respect than at any
completed.
time previous. It was decided to push
The funeral of Mrs. Marian W.' Tripp
the work at once on the, new section to
to the links, which will make * the whose death occurred early last weèkj
grounds one of the very best in this was held from?, her late residence om
region. The new entrance to the Pleasant street on Thursday afternoon.
grounds will be nearly a mile olbser to- There was a large attendance of rela
the village, and by $hat much more con tives and friends, and the floral offer
venient to ‘ the members. It can be ings were many and beautiful. The
reached at any state of the tide. Plans services were conducted by her pastor,
will be • immediately prepared for the Rev, T. P. Baker. Mrs. Tripp was
new bridge and for the new .club house, bom at Cape Elizabeth June 17, 1835,
which will be ¡erected on the best up-to- and was thè „daughter of Capt, Israel
date models, and will cost in the neigh and Martha (Day) Crediford. Her
father afterward entered the Methodist
borhood of $10,000.
ministry serving acceptably therein
Citizens interested in the organiza many years. The family removed to
tion of a local Board of Trade met in this place iri the’early childhood of Mrs.
Fireineu’s hall on Monday evening, Tripp, and here was her place of resi
adopted a constitution rind by-laws and dence afterward, with the exception of
elected a board of management and the brief absences? ^Her husband was Bion
othfer necessary officers. .The board of E. Tripp, and the marriage was blessed
management met 'on Tuesday evening. with two daughters, one of t whom,
4n the same hall to map out a plan of Emma Florence, 'died in infancy, , and
activities.
the other of whom is Mrs. Fannie Bell
At the recent annual election of the Adams, with whom she made her home
Kennebunk River Club the following to the last. Mrs. Tripp was one of
were chosen , officers for the ensuing t twelve children, of whom only one sur
year: President, Dr. George W. Crary; vives her, Mrs. Charles Tripp of the
vipe president, Philip McMaster; cbrii- Lower village. For a number of years
modore, Mark Noble; secretary', R; Mrs. Tripp suffered from an incurable
Lockwood Jones; treasurer, A. Atwater malady, to relieve which she passed
Kent; directors, Abbott Graves R. H. through several operations but without
Forrest, E. C. Nevins. Plans have been permanent improvement. For several
formed for severer important evepts to months the disease has made steady
take piece in the near future. There progress, and it was known by her fam
will' be water sports at the club house ily that she could hot long survive; but
on Friday morning, August 15th. Races in the midst of her pain she was cheer
will be held < Friday afternoon, August ful- and looked forward without doubt
22nd at Picnic, Rocks. A whist party or fear. Her final moments were quiet
will take place sometime between the and she passed out óf this life almost
15th arid 22nd, and a subscription danc? imperceptibly.' ■ She united with the
will be given at the dub house Aug. 25. Methodist Episcopo! church of this place
The water carnival willx occur on Fri oh probation in 1863, and was received
day, August 29th, if sufficient support into full connection in December, 1865,
is secured, of which those in charge of since which she' has remained a most
the arrangements. have little doubt. loyal and interested supporter.
Silver cups will be awarded for the best
At the putting contest on the Arun
shore decorations and for the best boat del links Wednesday afternoon the cup
decorations. ( A.band will furnish music given by Mrs. F. W. Moss was won by
during the carnival.
Dorothy Davis Simpson of North An
Clifford, yriling son of Mr. and Mrs.. dover. The annual meeting of the
club is to be held' Tuesday afternoon.
James McCabe^ fell while playing with
other children last^Thursday evening at
the Cafholic fair and struck , a settee,
badly cutting his ear, in which three
stitches were taken.

On Tuesday George Maling, one of
the caddies at the Arundel Golf Club,
went into the water to secure a golf
ball that feUjinto it. He stepped into
a deep hole twice, when Frank McKen
ney, smother caddy, leaped in fully
dressed / and succeeded in rescuing
young Maling. Frank ought to have
oqe of the Carnegie medals.

--1

saved daily will soon amount to a large sum..
We save money for our customers on numerous
articles. If you do some of your trading here
you save something. If you do much of it here
you save considerable. Get the' habit of drop
ping in here for your daily needs

Hamburg and Insertion Laces of all kinds
and widths at saving prices.
Underwear at price savings

Hosiery of quality wear long and so save
you money
Piece goods of woolen, silk or cotton save
money for you bqth by quality and price.

Big mark-downs in ready - to-wear depart
ment save you dollars every ‘ purchase,
Start now to save by trading at
THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 main

Street,

biddeford

1M F*O RTA IN TI
I have an assbrtment of small
stones, from five up to fifty
dollars. Gall and see what
we have.

Geo. L. Griffin
Designer and Builder
of Cemetery Memorials
374 Elm Street, Biddeford, fie.
'

Tate Elm Street Car to Five l’oints

Bicycles and Motor
Cycles
We have a good stock of bicycles. We have the
direct agency of the IVER JOHNSON Bicycle for
1913. Also the POPE bicycles and several other
standard makes.
We have the agency for Pope and Iver Johnson
motor cycles and all necessary accessories.

G. W. LARRABEE, KENNEBUNK

HAnnOCKS

The food and apron sale of the Ladies
Aid Society of the Methodist church
which was holdfast Wednesday on the
grounds of __ Cleveland Trott, was Suc
cessful and brought in a good suni of
monky.

E. H. Atkins is able to be at his place
of business some time each< day, after
.his recent severe attack of rheumatism.
Rev. and Mrs. John Bicknell »nd in
fant srin of Mansfield, 4Mass., are
spending.several weeks in this vicinity,
and. have been delightfully welcomed
by the many friends they made in this
town during the time ;Mr. Bicknell
served the' Congregational' church of
this village.
(Mr. Usher, whose family are occupyhig the Cleaves house for the summer, has joined them for the month of
August.

A handicap tournament was held on

-

LITTLE BIT

George B. Littlefield of; Kennebunk
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Cleveland
Trott, with whom he expects to remain
f6r some time. Mr. Littlefield recently
Celebrated his eighty-first birthday. ■

Biddeford

"■ -

LEGAL STAMPS >

Now Is the Time to Buy Your Couch

The Jeweler and Optician
_______________________

|I

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Clough of
Bpston were the guests W relatives
over Sunday.

Lester Jackson of the Lower Village
has been laid up with a severe attack
of rheumatism for several Weeks. His
improvement- is very slow.

253 Main St

McCALL PATTERNS

We are offering at greatly reduced prices all our couch hammocks including
12 all different pattenrs, with EXTRA HEAVY iron Frames, and adjustable head
rest and RUSTLESS springs. The canvas is* extra heavy and durable. JVe are
very sure yon cannot find this grade of goods elsewhere.
The mattresses are of
good quality and comfortable, put up in 8 OZ. DUCK and DENIMS,—Colors,
RED, GREEN and KHAKI, The Standard is made of 1 5-16 inch tublar steel,
is tight and strong.
Awing canopy made to fit, is artistic, and can be fitted with misquitp net if
desired.
The whole thing is NEAT and LIGHT,, and appropriate for any Piazza or
Lawn.

THIS IS THE PLACE TO BUY IT

CHUTE & SEVERANCE
Successors to BIDDEFORD FURNITbRE CO..
Upholstering and Repairing. Custom Made Shades and Awnings a Specialty.
Household Ranges

Alfred St

Agents for Bay State and

